Price ( per adult)

Price (per kid) with bed

$399

Price (per kid) w/o bed

$399

Single Room Supplement

$299

$150

Special Remarks:
1. Kids should be under 12 years old. Prices in U.S. dollars;
2. Service fee US$40/person to the local tour guide and the driver. pay in cash to the guide;
3. Departure: Guaranteed departure for a group of 2 adult travelers and more;
4. Hotel extension: US$120/room/night based on twin sharing, breakfast included.
5. Single room supplement US$150: The tour cost per adult is based on the assumption that two travelers will share a double room (with
two single beds or one double bed as per request. Any traveler requiring a single room needs to pay supplement of US$150;
Price Inclusions

Price Exclusions

Hotel accommodation (3 nights in 4-star hotels) incl b’fast;

Int'l or internal airfare /airport tax / fuel surcharge;

Transfer service for the itinerary;

China Visa;

Meals of Chinese food as specified in itinerary;

Travel Insurance

English-speaking tour guide service;
Entry tickets of tourist sites as indicated in itinerary.

-

recommended)

Tipping to the tour guide or the driver;
Single room supplement;

D1: Arrival in XI’AN Meals: on your own side. Hotel：Days Hotel & Suites Xinxing or same level ★★★★☆
Arrive in Xian International Airport where your guide will meet you and transfer to your hotel in Xian. Your guide will assist you to check-in the hotel and free
the rest of the day is free for you to relax or explore around the hotel.
D2: XI’AN Meals: Buffet breakfast at hotel, Chinese Lunch with dumpling. Hotel：Days Hotel & Suites Xinxing or same level ★★★★☆
Visit Terra Cotta Warriors and Horses. The Terra Cotta Warriors and Horses are the most significant archeological excavations of the 20th century. After lunch,
visit Shaanxi History Museum. The Shaanxi History Museum considers it an obligation to be a showcase of ancient civilizations. Tour Hui Minority Street, enjoy
the local culture. Today’s dinner is on your own.
D3: XI’AN Meals: Buffet breakfast at hotel, Chinese Lunch Hotel：Days Hotel & Suites Xinxing or same level ★★★★☆
Visit City Wall. It's the most complete city wall that has survived in China, as well being one of the largest ancient military defensive systems in the world. Visit
Big Wild Goose Pagoda. As the symbol of the old-line Xian, Big Wild Goose Pagoda is a well-preserved ancient building and a holy place for Buddhists. the
Banpo Neolithic Village museum is built around a historical site consisting of the remains of a 6,000 year-old village once home to a matriarchal clan community. At Sculpture Factory to view the manufacture of clay sculpture.
D4: Depart Xi’an Meals: Buffet breakfast at hotel
Free until transfer to airport for your next stop.

特約代理商

